The medicinal leech, Hirudo verbana, is an aquatic predator that utilizes water waves to locate its prey. However, to reach their prey, the leeches must move within the same water that they are using to sense prey. This requires that they either move ballistically towards a pre-determined prey location or that they account for their self-movement and continually track prey. We found that leeches do not localize prey ballistically. Instead, they require continual sensory information to track their prey. Indeed, in the event that the prey moves, leeches will approach the preyʼs new location. While leeches need to continually sense water disturbances to update their percept of prey location, their own behavior is discontinuous -approaching prey involves switching between swimming, crawling and non-locomoting. Each of these behaviors may allow for different sensory capabilities and may require different sensory filters. Here, we examined the sensory capabilities of leeches during each of these behaviors. We found that while one could expect the non-locomoting phases to direct subsequent behaviors, crawling phases were more effective than non-locomotor phases for providing direction. During crawling bouts, leeches adjusted their heading so as to become more directed towards the stimulus. This was not observed during swimming. Furthermore, in the presence of prey-like stimuli, leeches crawled more often and for longer periods of time.
INTRODUCTION
Finding food is of paramount necessity to all animals; predators are no exception to this rule. While predation strategies are highly diverse between species, at an abstract level, strategies can be categorized based on the use of sensory information during predation: some species continuously track their prey during their approach, while others move ballistically after an initial estimate of prey location or trajectory (Ewert, 1987; Corrette, 1990) . Intuitively, continuous tracking should lead to more reliable prey capture, but it is not without problems. To be able to localize prey while moving, an animal has to distinguish self-movement from prey movement, and this adds a level of complexity to the necessary neural circuitry. For instance, hoverflies and dragonflies have separate visual pathways for processing the movement of small objects (e.g. conspecifics, prey) and for large-field movement (e.g. self-movement) (Collett, 1980; Olberg, 1981; Nordstrom and O'Carroll, 2006) . As a consequence, many animals dispense with continuous tracking entirely, instead either ambushing prey or sensing prey between intermittent ballistic movements. The latter behavior, known as 'stop-and-go predation' or 'saltatory search', involves periodic stops during which animals re-orient towards their prey before initiating a new ballistic movement (Lock and Collett, 1979; Miller, 1979; O'Brien et al., 1989; Gilbert, 1997) . During these movement phases the animals are effectively blind. A striking example of this is the toad Bufo viridis, which closes its eyes during the fast phase of pursuit and re-opens them while stationary (Lock and Collett, 1979) . Stop-and-go predation allows the animal to avoid any confusion of self-movement with prey location. However, it is only effective if the animal can outrun its prey (Lock and Collett, 1979; Gilbert, 1997; Niven, 2006) . Although sensing prey during locomotion comes at a price, it is not without benefit because it supplies the animal with valuable sensory information. For example, visual motion parallax generated during movements or across movement steps is utilized by insects, birds and humans alike to gain depth information from the surrounding environment (Collett, 1978; Frost, 1978; Srinivasan et al., 1990; Lehrer and Srinivasan, 1994; Poteser et al., 1998; van der Willigen et al., 2002; Medendorp et al., 2003) .
Here we examine an aquatic predator, the leech Hirudo verbana, that determines prey location by sensing water disturbances using both visual sensors and mechanosensors (Young et al., 1981; Dickinson and Lent, 1984; Carlton and McVean, 1993; Harley et al., 2011) . During prey localization, leeches readily switch between swimming, crawling and non-locomotion (for descriptions of these behaviors, see Fig.1 ) (Gray et al., 1938; Sawyer, 1986; SternTomlinson et al., 1986; Brodfuehrer et al., 1995a; Brodfuehrer et al., 2008) , suggesting that leeches may serve as another example of stop-and-go predators. But if this is the case, then why would leeches employ two separate locomotor behaviors? While it is not uncommon for animals to have a slow and a fast mode of locomotion, these modes commonly serve different behavioral needs: the slow mode is often used for foraging when large amounts of sensory information will help the animal to localize food and negotiate obstacles (e.g. Harley et al., 2009) , whereas the fast mode often directs escape behaviors, thus requiring rapidly acquired albeit less detailed sensory information (e.g. Cowan et al., 2006) . Thus both sensory capabilities and sensory needs may differ between slow and fast locomotion. Our previous work described the visual and Leech prey sensing during locomotion mechanical stimuli that evoke prey localization in the medicinal leech (Harley et al., 2011) . Here we consider whether swimming and crawling in the leech may serve distinct functions in prey localization, and use behavioral assays to determine the extent to which leeches are able to sense prey-like stimuli during various forms of locomotion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and care
Adult medicinal leeches (Hirudo verbana Carena 1820) were obtained from Niagara Medicinal Leeches (Niagara, NY, USA) and maintained according to methods described previously (Harley et al., 2011) .
Behavioral arena
Behavioral testing was performed in a plastic saucer-shaped arena (Super Saucer, Paris Co., South Paris, ME, USA) that had a diameter of 90cm, which was filled with water (18±0.5°C) to a depth of 20mm. The resultant water diameter was 75cm. An arena of this shape was chosen to minimize the reflection of water waves. Approximately 0.2kg of white aquarium gravel was placed on the floor of the arena as it was found that gravel aided in quiescence (C.M.H., unpublished observation). The arena was placed on an air table to isolate it from external vibrations.
Stimuli
A function generator (Pasco Scientific, Roseville, CA, USA) was used to drive a speaker (Pasco Scientific). A thin aluminum rod with a clear plastic circular foot (4.7cm in diameter) at its tip was connected to the speaker. This foot was placed such that it lay flat on the surface of the water. This stimulator created waves in the testing arena containing the leech. Throughout this study, we used waves with a frequency of 8Hz, because those were found to be most readily localized by adult leeches under our experimental conditions (Harley et al., 2011) . The arena was illuminated using a 750W halogen flood lamp (McMaster-Carr, Santa Fe, CA, USA). Using a piece of cardboard measuring 7×7cm we projected a shadow of approximately that same size into the arena. This encouraged the leeches to reach a quiescent state (C.M.H., unpublished observations; Gee, 1913; Herter, 1936; Mann, 1962) . A trial was started only after the leech remained within the shaded region for 1min. Once this time had passed, the shadow was removed and the stimulus was started. The stimulus duration was determined by the behavioral assay (see below). Individuals were given 20min to reach a quiescent state and complete a trial. If a trial was not completed, due to a failure of the leech to quiesce within 20min of introducing the individual to the arena or if the individual left the arena three times, it was removed from a given day's testing.
Data acquisition
Videos were acquired using a Logitech pro 9000 webcam (Fremont, CA, USA) suspended above the arena. Videos were acquired at 25framess -1 at a resolution of 1600×1200pixels (2Mpixels).
Stimulus paradigms
To determine whether leeches update their internal representation of stimulus location during locomotion, we used two different stimulus paradigms: constant versus interrupted stimulation, and dual speaker stimulation. A third paradigm called conditional stimulation was used to determine whether ongoing locomotor activity disturbed the leech's ability to sense stimuli.
Constant versus interrupted stimulation
'Constant stimulation' consisted of a speaker that delivered wave stimuli constantly throughout the 5min trial. 'Interrupted stimulation' consisted of wave stimuli delivered only until the leech moved from its initial position; once the leech either swam or crawled from its initial position, stimulation was stopped.
Dual speaker
Stimulation was provided through one of two speakers (A or B). The speakers were placed 120 deg apart in the arena (see Fig. 2, inset). The two speakers were calibrated according to methods described previously (Harley et al., 2011) , such that both speakers created waves of the same amplitude. A simple switch inserted between the waveform generator and the speakers was used to change which speaker was active at a given time. At the beginning of a trial, one speaker was active. Then, once the leech moved away from its initial position, the switch was toggled and (only) the other speaker became active.
Conditional stimulation
Stimuli were only presented while the leech was in a particular locomotor state: crawl, swim or non-locomotion (see below). The arena was equipped with an LED indicating when the stimulator was active. This information was used to calculate the fraction of each trial during which stimulation occurred.
Identification of locomotor state
Locomotor states were easily separable by visual inspection and were defined as follows (Fig.1 ).
Crawl
Vermiform crawling occurs as a series of steps (Stern-Tomlinson et al., 1986) (Fig.1A) . Initially, the body is shortened and both suckers are attached to the substrate. The front sucker then leaves the substrate and the front half of the body is extended. Once this extension is complete, the front sucker re-attaches to the substrate. At this point the animal's rostral annuli contract while the caudal annuli extend.
Once the caudal section is fully extended, the rear sucker releases, propelling the front of the leech forward as the body contracts. The , 1986) . (B)An illustration of the sequence of movements comprising a single cycle of swim behavior (adapted from Chen et al., 2011; Kristan et al., 1974) . In both panels the leech moves to the right.
crawl step is complete once the body is shortened and both suckers are again attached to the substrate. Often, there is a delay of a few seconds before the next step initiates. For the purpose of conditional stimulation experiments, a delay that lasted more than 5s was considered the start of a non-locomotor period. If the head began to move in a crawling motion, it was understood that the leech was then continuing to crawl.
Swim
During swim bouts the whole body is flattened and moves in a series of quasi-sinusoidal dorsoventral contractions that progress from the front of the leech towards the back ( Fig.1B ) (Kristan et al., 1974; Chen et al., 2011) . During swimming, unlike crawling, neither of the leech's suckers is attached to the substrate.
Non-locomotion
Periods during which the leech did not progress forward, for a period of 20s or more, were defined as non-locomotion. In 'conditional stimulation' experiments, individuals stimulated during nonlocomotor states were stimulated after cessation of swimming or crawling behavior.
Analysis
The following are the definitions of specific terms used to describe the results.
Find
When an individual remained within a radius of 7cm from the center of the stimulus for a minimum of 30s during its 5min trial we defined
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Time spent non-locomoting in a region
The arena was divided into a grid of 32 squares. Whenever an individual spent time in a non-locomotor state, the duration of this state was recorded along with the location where it occurred. Across individuals, we calculated the total amount of time spent nonlocomoting in each square, and normalized this by the total amount of time spent non-locomoting anywhere. To test for significance, we calculated the standard deviation of the results among the 32 squares and multiplied the result by either 2.99 to obtain a P<0.05 confidence bound or by 3.45 to obtain a P<0.01 confidence bound.
(These values incorporate the Bonferroni correction.) A square was deemed to be significantly overvisited if the time spent there exceeded the confidence bound.
Heading
The leech's heading was determined by measuring the angle between the animal's body axis and the stimulus using the program Tracker (Brown, 2012) . Heading was measured at the start and end of each locomotor bout. If an animal actively senses the stimulus location during a locomotor behavior, it should change its heading over the course of the bout such that it ends up more directly conditions. *P<0.05 based on a χ 2 test. (C)The probability of localizing either of the two stimulus sources, A (vertical axis) and B (horizontal axis). Individuals were tested under the following conditions: no stimulus (black, N=16), stimulus A (blue, N=15), stimulus B (red, N=16), stimulus A then B (red circle with blue outline, N=15), and stimulus B then A (blue circle with red outline, N=14). In the latter two cases, the switch from one stimulus source to the other occurred after the first locomotor movement. Stimulus locations were as indicated in the inset.
traveling toward the stimulus. Rayleigh tests were used to determine whether distributions of angles significantly differed from random, and V-tests were used to test whether heading angles were significantly directed toward the stimulus.
Representative tracks were analyzed using our Wormfinder program (Wagenaar and Kristan, 2010) . The behavior during a given bout was determined visually.
RESULTS
Prior to this study it was known that leeches are able to utilize information from water disturbances to localize their prey (Friesen, 1981; Young et al., 1981; Dickinson and Lent, 1984; Harley et al., 2011) . However, it was unknown whether they did so ballistically (under open-loop control) or via the guidance of constant sensory input (closed-loop control). In our first attempt to address this question, we employed the use of two stimulus protocols: one in which the stimulus was turned off after the leech initiated locomotion ('interrupted stimulation') and another in which the stimulus remained on for the duration of the trial ('constant stimulation'). An animal that does not update its sensory picture of the stimulus location would respond equally well to constant and interrupted stimulation. In contrast, an animal that requires additional sensory input during locomotion to update its direction of travel will better localize a constant stimulus. Our results show that individuals presented with constant stimulation located the source significantly more often than those given an interrupted stimulus (z=2.276, d.f.=1, χ 2 =5.179, P<0.05; Fig.2B ). Alternatively, these results could be interpreted to indicate that leeches specifically detect the cessation of the stimulus and use that as a cue to stop searching; after all, searching when no prey is present would be a waste of valuable energy. To distinguish between this possibility and the possibility that leeches need constant information to update their heading, we designed a second paradigm in which we did not terminate the stimulus but rather 'moved' it to a new location. Two stimulators were placed in the arena, ~120deg apart, such that at any time either location could be cued. Control trials established that animals 'found' cued locations significantly more readily than non-cued locations (z=1.981, d.f.=1, χ 2 =3.923, P<0.05; Fig.2C ), which were 'found' at chance levels. Next, we created a more complex scenario in which we cued one location initially and, once the animal started moving, switched such that we were cueing the other location. A leech that, after initiating movement, moves ballistically towards a stimulus would approach the first stimulus cued, whereas a leech that constantly senses stimuli within its environment would move towards the most recently sensed stimulus location, and thus localize the second location that was cued. In fact, leeches did not find the original stimulus location more often than would be expected by chance (z=0.126, d.f.=1, χ 2 =0.016, P>0.4). Instead, they approached the new location (z=2.518, d.f.=1, χ 2 =6.34, P<0.05). Even though leeches were not given any extra time to find the new location (trials were limited to 5min under all conditions), no significant difference was found between the find rates of the new location in these trials and the find rates in the control trials in which the source was not moved. The movement toward the second stimulus coupled with a find rate comparable to when only one stimulus is present suggests that leeches use sensory information to update their sensory picture of the environment and do not localize prey through ballistic movements.
Both of these results indicate that leeches obtain and process sensory information while locomoting towards prey but they do not unambiguously say whether the older information is retained and whether that information still influences the behavior. In trials in which the stimulus was moved, rather than heading directly to one stimulus or the other, a leech could actually proceed to stop between the two stimuli. To investigate this possibility, we examined all instances in which a leech stopped locomoting for at least 20s and noted the location where this happened as well as the amount of time the leech spent there. These data were combined among trials and animals and used to compute, for each region of the arena, the fraction of time spent non-locomoting in that region (see Materials and methods). Significant increases in non-locomotor behavior were only found in regions near the stimulus (Fig.3) . This was true whether the stimulus was moved (Fig.3D,E) or not (Fig.3B,C) . In no case was non-locomotion significantly concentrated at non-cued locations, and, in particular, it was not significantly concentrated at an intermediate point between the two cued locations. Furthermore, in the case where the cued stimulus was switched during the trial we found that there was no significant increase in non-locomotor bouts at the original cued stimulus (Fig.3D,E) . Thus, older information did not substantially influence the prey-finding behavior.
Our data suggest that leeches obtain and process sensory information as they locomote towards prey. However, the very locomotor state the leech uses to approach its prey may affect its ability to sense water waves. Thus we compared the leech's ability to orient towards stimuli while in its different locomotor states: swimming, crawling and non-locomoting. Under this paradigm, stimulation was provided only during one of the locomotor behaviors. Leeches presented with stimulation only while crawling showed no difference in their ability to find the stimulus from those stimulated constantly (Fig.4A) , whereas individuals presented with stimulation only during swimming showed a significant decrease in their ability to find the stimulus source (z=2. The Journal of Experimental Biology 216 (10) which did not differ significantly from either that of constant stimulation or when no stimulus was present. It is worth noting that the three locomotor-related behaviors, swimming, crawling and nonlocomoting, were not equally prevalent (occurring during 22.7, 26.2 and 59.2% of the trial, respectively). As a result, stimulating only during crawling or only during swimming resulted in significantly less total stimulation than stimulating during non-locomotion (ANOVA Tukey means comparison, q=9.15 and 8.27 for crawling and swimming, respectively, when compared with non-locomoting, P<0.05). Normalizing the find rate by the total amount of time an individual was in a specific locomotor state (and thus received stimulation) revealed that of the locomotor behaviors, crawling yielded the highest number of finds per unit stimulation time (Fig.4B) . In contrast, swimming and non-locomoting resulted in find rates similar to when no stimulus was present. It is possible that the inability to localize stimuli during non-locomotor bouts may be due to a decrease in the willingness to locomote.
A further indication that stimuli are more readily localized during crawling than during either of the other behaviors is the animals' heading relative to the stimulus before and after bouts of swimming and crawling. Before either swim or crawl bouts, headings were randomly distributed (a Rayleigh test yielded non-significance, Z=0.46 for crawls and 0.908 for swims; Fig.5A ,B, gray boxes, mean directions were 295 and 301deg with vector lengths of 0.037 and 0.168, respectively); a fact that additionally indicates that nonlocomotor bouts did not orient the leech towards the stimulus. At the end of swim bouts, these headings were still randomly distributed (Rayleigh test, Z=0.106; Fig.5B , magenta circles mean direction and vector length were 333deg and 0.057, respectively). In contrast, at the end of crawl bouts leeches were heading in the direction of the stimulus u=2.302, P<0.01, Rayleigh test, Z=2.931, P<0.05 ; Fig.5A , magenta circles, mean direction and vector length were 342deg and 0.294, respectively). To illustrate the differential effects of swimming and crawling on heading, Fig.5C ,D displays tracks of six representative crawling bouts and seven swimming bouts from the same trial (in which, incidentally, the stimulus was not found).
Because locomotor state affects the ability to sense prey location, is the probability of a given locomotor behavior itself changed by the presence of a stimulus? To examine this possibility, we measured the duration of crawling bouts in 24 individuals in the presence and absence of stimuli and found a significant increase in the number of long bouts (lasting more than 30, 60 or 90s; χ 2 , each P<0.05) when a stimulus was present compared with when no stimulus was present (Fig.6A) . We also noted a stimulus-induced increase in the fraction of time spent crawling and a corresponding decrease in the fraction of time spent non-locomoting (Fig.6D) . In addition, the probabilities of an animal transitioning from either non-locomoting or swimming to crawling were significantly higher when a stimulus was present (χ 2 =1.989, P<0.05, and χ 2 =9.350, P<0.005, respectively; Fig.6E ). No significant stimulus-induced change was seen in the number of long swim bouts, swim bout duration or the fraction of time spent swimming (Fig.6B,D) .
DISCUSSION
Prior to this study it was unknown whether leeches found their prey using a ballistic strategy, whereby the movement heading was chosen before its onset, or whether they regularly adjusted their trajectory toward their prey while locomoting. Adding complexity to this issue, leeches utilize two distinct modes of locomotion, swimming and crawling, during prey localization (Fig.1) . Either or both of these behaviors could be ballistically aimed or leeches could use sensory information to adjust their heading. We found, however, that leeches do not move towards prey ballistically, but rather that their movement requires continual sensory feedback. Without a constant source of sensory input, leeches were unable to localize the source of a stimulus (Fig.2B) . In addition, changing the location of the perceived stimulus mid-trial resulted in the leech retargeting its search to the new stimulus location (Fig.2C) without regard for the old location (Fig.3) . We conclude that prey-capture behavior is not ballistically aimed, but rather is one in which the leech uses sensory information to update its direction of movement.
While the leech's sensory picture of the environment needs to be continually updated for it to localize its prey, actually reaching the prey requires that the leech moves within the same water that it is using to sense its prey. This motion inevitably disturbs the water and thus the sensory evidence for prey location. How might water disturbances generated by the leech's self-movement be separated from those generated by its prey? One possibility would be that non-locomotor phases direct subsequent ballistic locomotor phases. However, our data reveal that the reality is more complex. Leeches stimulated during crawling were able to localize stimuli just as well as individuals receiving a continuous stimulus despite the lack of stimulation during non-locomotor bouts. This ability to localize stimuli while crawling could be taken to suggest that self-induced sensory flow assists with prey localization, as is the case in many animals. However, if sensory flow information is helpful, then why is stimulation received during crawling effective for prey localization while that received during swimming is so ineffective (Fig.4A,B) ? One reason may be that swimming occurs at a faster speed than crawling and that the leech's swimming stimulates its water movement sensors in a way that masks information from our preylike stimulus. Alternatively, perhaps it is not that swimming is ineffective for prey localization but rather that crawling is effective. What may contribute to an enhanced ability of leeches to localize prey while crawling? Crawling exists as a series of steps and pauses. It is possible that these discrete steps result in the integration of additional information, which may provide a more accurate picture of prey location. This notion would liken crawling behavior to saccades present in the visual behavior of mammals as well as some insects (Rossel et al., 1992; Hollands et al., 1995; Lappe et al., 1999; van Hateren and Schilstra, 1999; Drew et al., 2008) . Furthermore, during crawling, it is normal for at least one of the leech's suckers to remain in contact with the substrate. This attachment may provide a reference point between the leech's movements and the grounda point of reference not available during swimming behavior. This static reference point may make it easier for the leech to separate self-induced and external sources of water disturbance. Supporting this notion is the fact that individuals stimulated during nonlocomotor bouts where at least one sucker would be attached to the substrate, similar to those stimulated during crawling bouts, exhibit a find rate comparable to that of individuals that receive constant stimulation (Fig.4A) . However, these individuals receive significantly more stimulation than their locomoting counterparts and exhibit a much lower find rate per minute of stimulation (Fig.4B) . This may be due to their decreased likelihood of movement, a decreased receptivity to sensory stimuli, or, alternatively could be because moving in and of itself gives the animal information as to the location of its prey. Certainly, crawling directs the leech's heading towards the stimulus (Fig.5) , making crawling an effective behavior for prey localization.
The very presence of prey-like stimuli biases leeches towards crawling: crawl bouts were longer and transitions to crawling from other locomotor states were more common when a sensory stimulus was present (Fig.6) . The underlying mechanisms associated with this bias may involve neurons in the segmental and cephalic ganglia, which have been shown to promote crawling while inhibiting swimming (Brodfuehrer et al., 1995b; Esch et al., 2002; Briggman et al., 2005) . Because dopamine plays a prominent role in promoting crawling while also suppressing swimming, prey detection most likely involves this amine (Crisp and Mesce, 2004; Crisp and Mesce, 2006; Puhl and Mesce, 2008) . Hungry leeches, however, have been shown to have elevated levels of serotonin (Willard, 1981; Lent and Dickinson, 1984) , which stimulates swimming (Brodfuehrer and Friesen, 1984; Lent and Dickinson, 1984; Puhl and Mesce, 2008) . Although serotoninactivated swimming in hungry leeches may enable a previously sedentary leech to cover a larger area in which to encounter its prey, our study suggests that prey-specific sensory stimuli induce crawling, shown by others to be regulated by dopamine, not serotonin. Because mechanosensory interneurons have been shown to be electrically coupled to dopamine-secreting neurons in the leech (Crisp and Mesce, 2004) , a rapid positive feedback system is in place -one that biases the system towards crawling and may be able to guide the leech towards its prey.
Directed behaviors are often the output of a population code that translates sensory information into a guided movement
The Journal of Experimental Biology 216 (10) (Georgopoulos et al., 1988; Churchland and Sejnowski, 1992; Katz, 1996; Lewis and Kristan, 1998a; Lewis and Kristan, 1998b; Sanger, 2003; Sakura et al., 2008) . However, when that guided movement is directed towards another animal and not a stationary object, the system must have a way of updating the encoded direction of movement. There are multiple strategies for this updating. First, the animal could simply head (ballistically) to the location of the original stimulus. Second, the animal could sense two stimulus locations and would conservatively proceed to a location between the two. Third, the animal could simply ignore the first stimulus and update its heading toward the more recent input. In our experiments, the leech did not head toward the first stimulus or a location between the two, but rather only to the location of the last cued stimulus (Fig.2C, Fig.3 ). Furthermore, the leech's response to the second stimulus was no different from single source responses, suggesting that older information is not considered in the new percept of the stimulus location (Fig.3D,E) . This suggests that the new sensory information rewrites the old, directing the leech towards the most up-to-date prey percept. This could be an adaptive response to prey movement during the course of the leech's rather slow orientation response. By only sensing the most up-to-date stimulus location, the system does not need memory of the previous stimulus location. This suggests a simple processing scheme for the sensory information. Such a method would be faster and could be expected to require fewer neurons, something that complements the numerical simplicity of the leech's nervous system.
A previous study suggested that, in addition to crawl bouts, swim bouts are also guided by water disturbances (Young et al., 1981) . Several differences in experimental conditions may explain this discrepancy. Firstly, Young et al. used a square arena measuring 42cm in width whereas our saucer-shaped arena measures 90cm in diameter. Secondly, as stimulus frequency influences the leech's behavior (Harley et al., 2011) , it is important to note that Young et al. utilized a 1Hz stimulus whereas we used an 8Hz stimulus. Lastly, Young et al. had some evidence that a leech's level of satiety plays a role in its orientation response. It is possible that our leeches were simply at a different level of satiety than those used by Young et al. Regardless of the reason behind this discrepancy, it is a further indication that crawling and swimming have different roles in prey localization and that they may be advantageous under different environmental and internal conditions and contexts. And it points to the enticing possibility that water disturbances bias the leech not only in movement direction but also in the form of locomotion it uses to get there.
